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FOREWORD
This report was "prepared by the Hughes Aircraft Co. under
Contract No. NAS 8-11066, "An Investigation of Adhesion and Cghesion
in Vacuum", for the George C. Marshall Space Flight Center of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The work was admin-
istered under the technical direction of the Propulsion and Vehicle
Engineering Laboratory, Materials Division of the George C. Marshall
Space Flight Center, with Mr. Keith Demorest acting as project manager.
Mr. P. M. Winslowwas the contractor's project engineer.
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I. ..}_STRAC F
This study was made to determine the temperature, time nmt
conditions under which adhesion or cohesion of structural metals occurs
in a vacuum. The objective was to provide spacecraft designers with
,engineering data to ensure separation of instrument capsules and other
components from spacecraft in the space environment.
These studies were conducted at an environmental pressure of
5 x 10 -9 tort o:-er a temperature range of Z5C (77F) to 500C (93ZF) and
at compressive stresses within the elastic iimits of the .materials.
Surface finishes and cleanliness of the test spez_l.mens simulated those
of spacecraft hardware. Static tests in continuation of the prior year's
testing program were made and the adhesive forces were measured. In
these tests, only copper to copper and couples containing 2014 aluminum
bonded. None of these couples bonded at I50C, but they gene rally bonded
at 300C. These couples were: (1) copper to copper, (Z) Z014 aluminum
to 2014 aluminum, (3) 2-014 aluminum to 304 steel, (4) 2014 alumi;,um
to A Z86 steel, (5) 2014 aluminum to Rene/4t alloy and (6) Z014 alum-
inum to 6A1-4V-titanium alloy.
The equipment was modified for conducting dynamic tests in which
one of the test specimens was oscillated + 2 degrees at 3 cps against
the other {stationary) test specimen while under compressive !oad.
Tests made with eleven material combinations established conditions of
adhesion and cohesion. As was anticipated, adhesion and cohesion
occurred more readily than in the static tests. All material combina-
tions adhered or cohered under test conditiens within the prescribed
parameters. Like metal couples bonded more readily than unlike metaI
couples. The reason for this may be that higher shear forces existing
at the bond interface of dissimilar metal couples may rupture the bond.
The following material combinations bonded when tested at room
temperatures: (1) A 286 steel to A 286 steel, (2) 304 steel to 304 steel,
(3} ReneW41 alloy to Rene/41 alloy, (4) 6A1-4V-titanium alloy to 6A1-4V-
titanium alloy, and (5) copper to copper. ?__.._ ¢-
l
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The remainder of the couples di,a not bond at room tel.-nperature,
but d._, bond at ] 0C. These couple were: (') 2014 aluminum to 2014
alumipu,,l, (2) 304 steel to 2014 ah.minum, (3) 304 steel to Rene'41
alloy, (4) 2014 aluminu,n to Rent/41, (5) 2014 aluminum to A 286 steel,
and (6) Z014 alumi,-,um to 6A1-4 -,r- titanium alloy.
From tbese tests, it is concluded that the natural Larrier filn_s
that impede intimate metal to metal contact are effective in preventing
adhesion or cohesion in static loading of the harder materials such as
stainless steels, super-alloys, and titanium aiioys. This mechar_isrin '
also seems to be effective in avoiding bondir.g of the softer rr.a_erials
such as copper and aluminum alloys at temperatures up to 150C. Their _,
tendency to bond at 300C may be due to diffusion of t_,eir oxide fiims
into the metals at the higher Lemperaturc.
The relative ease with which the couples bonded in the dynamic !
tests clearly demonstrates how the me.zhanical abrasion in denuding the
surfaces of their harrier films, promotes bonding.
!
-J •
i
2 !
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II. DEFINI£ION OF TERMS
In normal usage, adhesion is defined as the molecular attraction
exerted between the surfaces of separate bodies in contact. Cohesion is
defined as the molecular attraction by which particles of a single body
are united throughout the znass, whether the particles are like or unlike.
From these definition's, it would appear that the tests conducted in this
study, where separate bodies are brought into centact, would all be
classified as adhesion tests. However, if two specimens of the same
materiaI are bro :gl_t into contact and they bond to each other, they
in effect become one body. With a broad license thl_ might be termed
cohesion.
In this report, because of the contractual semantics, bonding of
like materiaIs is termed cohesion, while bonding of unlike materials is
termed adhesion.
3
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llI. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this progranlwas to determine the temperature,
time, and conditions under which adhesion or cohesion of metals in a
vacuum occurs. The results of this study will provide spacecraft
designers with engineering data required to insure that instrument
capsules and other removeable components ma_.rbe separated from the
spacecraft in the space environment.
Accomplishments of the first year :s program included the design
and fabrication of a vacuum test chamber incorporating the following
features: (I) an environmental pressure of less than 5 x 10 -9 torr,
(2) a static loading device capable of applying and measuring tensile and
compressive forces of from 0 to i00,000 psi, and (3) a range of testing
temperatures from 25C to 500C. Tests were made by applying com-
pressive loads for given time periods, to two contacting test specimens
in the vacuum chamber. The tensile force required to separate the two
test gpecirnens was then measured in the vacuum to determine the extent
of adhesion or cohesion. Thirteen different combinations of metal
couples were evaluated. Material screening tests were performed first
under the most severe environmental conditions of contact pressure and
ternperature. Material combinations that bonded under the most severe
conditions were then tested at the next lower specified temperature to
determine the threshold condltions at which bonding failed to occur.
This test philosophy is based on the assumption that if materials loaded
to a specified load do not bond at a given temper'_ture, they likewise
will not bond at lower temperatures in similar time periods.
The second year's program, reported herein, continued the work
of the first year. However, in addition to the static loading tests,
dynamic tests were performed in which oscillatory motion was applied
to one of the test specimens while under a compressive load. This
required modification of the test apF,aratu_ to provide the oscillatory
motion cf ±2 to 5 degrees at i to 100 cps. Eleven test couples were
studied in this mode, and time, temperature, and loads at which
adhesion or cohesion occurred were determined.
m ....... i i
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IV. WORK ACCOMPLISHED PRIOR TO
CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD
Results obtained during the first year's study and reported in
Reference l, are summarized below.
Thirteen material combinations were studied and eight of these
did not bond under test conditions of maximum severity. These con-
ditions, established as criteria for adhesion and cohesion, were to
load the test specimens to 80 percent of their compressive yield
strengths or a load at which creep would not occur in 70,000 seconds.
The environmental pressure was held at 5 x I0 -9 torr. Under these
conditions, the following eight materials did not bond at 500C: (I) 304
i
steel to 304 steel, (2) 304 steel to A 286 steel, (3) 304 steel to Rene' 41
alloy, (4) A 286 steel to A 286 steel, (5) Rene' 41 alloy to Rene' 41 alloy,
(6) 6A1-4V-titanium alloy to Rene' 41 alloy and (7) A 286 steel to Rene'
41 alloy. No. (8), the 6_AI-4V-titanium alloy did not bond to itself at
500C, but its creep strength was exceeded.
Copper bor.ded to itself at temperatures as low as 300C. The Z014
aluminum alloy showed a tendency to bond to itselfand to other alloys
at 300C. 3ecause the elastic limit of the aluminum alloy was exceeded
with a number of those couples, their minimum threshold of adhesion
and cohesion was not established.
i ii|
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V. TES_ EQUIPMENT
Test equipment used in the experimental program consisted of
the vacuum system developed in the first year's program together
with a number of modifications required to perform the dynamic testing.
The equipment and modifications are descri _ ed below.
VACUUM SYSTEM
The basic features of the vacuum system are fully described in
Reference I and summarized below.
This system employs sorption fore-pumping to avoid roughing
pump oil contamination. A 100-1iter per second Ultek sputter ionpump
and power supp]y are used to maintain the ultra high vacuum.
The vacuum system for static tests had maintained pressures as
= low as Z x 10 -`9torr despite the gas load imposed by specimens heated -_
©
t6 500C.. Howev'_r, for the dynamic tests, it was anticipated th'at even o
higher gas loads would be introduced into the modified_system because
of oscillatory motion. In additio_, the heating of some specimen
materials (e.g., Ti-6A1-4V) had previously caused so much outgassing
that the existing system could=not achieve the desired pressure of
5 x 10 -9 torr. Therefore, to increase the system pumping speed,, a
;_ titanium sublimation pump was added.= Itwas connected bet_ween the :
working chamber and the I00 liter/sec ion-plxmp.
The 304 stainless steel body of this pump is shown in Figure l..
Through the small flanged opening on the side of the body, a titanium
filament holder (Ultek i0-47_0)was inserted. This filament holder is
electrically connected to a power supply (Ultek 60-655) which operates
b
b6th the titanium sublimation pump and the 100 iiter/sec ion-pump.
When a current of 38 e.mps flows through.the titanium filament, the
titanium i-s heated and sublimes onto the Wall of the pump t_ody. The , _.
• j
baffle shown in Figure 1 prevents titanium from directly entering the
te_st cha.mbe_r containing the specimens. This film of freshly sublimed
titanium does the actual pump£ng, with a typical pumping speed of
U
_o
9
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I
about 15 liters/sec for each square inch of deposited titanimn. The
net effective pumping spee_d, as determined by the conductance of the
upper flanged opening, is 670 liters/sec, f
The power supply is equi I ped with a timer which turns on the
current to sublime titanium at predetermined time intervals. Thetitanium sublimation rate can be varied to achieve the desired pumping
speeds for the different gas loads imposed by each specimen-
tempe rature combination. ,]
Copper tubing, silver brazed to the outside of the pump body,
provides water cooling for the pump. The chamber was electro- t'
pclislled to decrease gas adsorption on the walls.
Pressures in the static -test vacuum~ chamber were determined
in all previous tests by measuring the pump ion-current. Since
q
ins%allation of the sublimation p_'mp located the ion-pump further fromthe vacuum chamber, a vacuum gauge was installed. The pressure _
measurements in the modifiedchamber ate made by a Kreisman type '
&
5
- . j
1"
Figure 1. Titanium sublimation pump assembly _. ,_-._ I-,
2_
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of cold-cathode discharge gauge (Vactek 1410) which operates from pj_
10 -4 to 10 -14 torr. This bakeable gauge is mounted on a 2-3/'4 inch .
flange which allows it to be connected directly to the vacuum chamber
containing the specimens. Measurements made in this nearer location
more truiy represent the vacuum at the spe'cimens that would measure-
ments made by a remotely- located gauge. The gauge is operated by a
special line-regulated and load-regulated power supply (Vactek 1400).
.... After a thorough bakeout and operation of the titanium sublimation
pump in conjunction with the ion pump, a pressure of 2 x 10 -i0 tour
has been registered on the Kreisrnan gauge at ambient temperature.
Although the titanium sublimation pump had a pumping speed of
670 liters per second, this speed could not be utilized because of low
conductance (or a restriction) of the opening existing in the base _plate
O
of the old apparatus. Due to this limitation, its full potential wa.s not.
"3
realized. ,, .,
DYNAMIC TES_TING" " _ _, " ._
,P
The design modification for imparting oscillatory mbtion to the '
test specin_ens made use of much cf the original st_t{'ctest equipment _ :_
" O
' described in Reference 1 and shown in Figure 2.
Axial lbads were applied by a double acting hydraulic ram con- '
nected to the upper flange and movable s'pecimen through a strain link.
The hydraulic ram was used for dynanuic loading. A lever arm for
dead weight loading was substituted for the ram for static ioading._ The_ •
U • -_
strain l{nk was equippe'd with semi-eonducto: strain gages wlneh
enabled accurate measurements at both extremely low and high loadS. . ,, .
The output-load characteristics of the strain-link are shown in ,
Appendix A. 'The applied axial loads and separating forces were mea" --_
sured and recorded on-a Varian G_llA recorder. The recorder-has-a -j;'-
10 millivolt tull scale deflection oh 5-inch chart paper and a re_sponse. _.
of O. I second@er millivol£. .'
•} \,_ :
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In nnodifying the static test apparat_Is to incorporate dynamic
iTlotion,the vacuum chamber assembly located between the lower base
plate assembly (item I) and the ].oading flange (item 6) of Figure Z
were replaced by a new vacuum chamber.
Features of the dynamic test apparatus are shown in Figure 3.
The vacuum chamber assembly consists of a welded au._tenitic stain-
less steel housing of a shape to enclose the hub and fitthe space
available in the existing apparatus. This chamber, the hub assembly,
the upper specimen holder, and the upper specimen move ve_tically
as a unit to bring the test specimens in contact. A bellows located
below the vacuum chamber assembly accommodates this motion. A
viewing port and the Kreisman gauge are also incorporated into the
vacuum chan_be r.
Sub-assemblies of the vacuum chamber were electropolished to
improve the surface finish and minimize gaseous adserption on the
interior surfaces. Electropolishing the completed assembly was
avoided because itwas not possible to mask the metal bellows and
there was danger of the chemical attack penetrating the thin walls.
The colnpleted vacuum chamber is shown in-Figure 4.
In operation'the loweor specimen remains stationary while the
upper specimen is rotated ±2 degrees. The drive mechanism for trans-
mitting rot;.ry motion to the-hub assembly consists of a direct drive
motor with a gear reducer attached to the base plate and located outside
of the test chamber. The hub assembly is rotated by two drive rods
driving in opposite dir-ections as shown in the schematic of Figure 5.
Movement of the drive rods is transmitted into the vacuum chamber
assembly by individual bellows welded to each shaft. The drive rods
are pinned to shafts which are attached to the hub. These pin joints
are located on the same center line as the test specimens. Thus,
motion is imparted along tangents to a circle having its center at the
center of the test specimen. This arrangement avoids joints inside the
vacuum chamber with their attendant problems and permits the bellows
i
,3
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A. Vacuum Chamber E. Viewing Port
B. Heater Leads for Upper j F. Guide Rod
Specimen G. Bearing Support Arm
C. Strain Gage Leads H. Stop for Holding Specimens
D. Strain Link Apart
I. Kreisn_an Gage
Figure 4. Vacuum chamber assembly. (Negativ,' No. R103424)
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lSPECIMEN I I
A. CAMS OFFSET- ROTATION
i
Figure 5. Kinemat._ s of rotation of test specimen.
to operate in approximately a single axis mode. Specimen alignment
is achieved by two ceramic pads supporting the rear end of the hub and
by the third support point of the contacting specimens.
The specimen holders and test specimens were d _signed with the
bulk of the cross-sections square in order to key the specimen to the I"
hub during rotary motion. _
Hea'ters were similar to those used in the static test apparatus.
T_e heaters were alumina bodies with tantalum resistance elements. [
Figure 6 shows the drive mechanism assembly. A i750-rpm
motor of ! HP (Boston ?-9494) powers the drive n_echanism. A I0:I '-I
flanged reductor (Boston UF 121E) provides 376 inch-pounds of torque
at 175 rpm at its output shaft. The speed of the motor is controlled II
between 0,and 1750 rpmby a l HP "Ratiotrol" (Boston R-100). This
shaft is coupled to a camshaft (item 6) which rotates two cams (item 7)
against the inner races of two annuiar ball bearings (item 22). !
Outer rings (item 37) attached to the ballbearing outer races are l
pinned to clevises (item 15) which are attached to the drive rods (iteml8).
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JThe drive rods are supported in ball bushings (iteln Z0) attached to the -,
base plate through yokes (item 13) and yoke supports (item 14). Coupler
assemblies (items 16 and 17) connect the drive rods (item 18) to shafts _
which pass through the bellows to the vacuum chamber. The connection
between the coupler assemblies and the shafts is made with dowel pins.
The holes in the clevices through which the pins fitare ellipticalto
a]low for lateralmotion of the shafts during oscillation. '
Figure 7 shows the drive mechanism. Figure 8 is an overall '
view of the equipment showing the drive mechanism, control panel, and
hlstrumentation.
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A. Red'_ctor (Boston UF ]21E)
B. Cam S}_aft
C. C a.n-_ i
L
D. Outer Ring
E. Drive Rod
2
F. Clevis
G. Flanged Connoctors
Figu=e 7. Drive mechanism. (Negative No. Ri03425)
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G. _'langed (_onnectors
Figure 7. Drive mechanism. (Negative No. R1034ES)
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Z014 Aluminum/6 A!-4V Titanium .... "
- - _ In a previous titanium/aluminum test-at a nominal load of 3440 _ --
ps_ at 300G_ no'bonding occurred. _ Because aluminum bo_.ded to a . .
_' -number 6f materials, a duplicate,tes_ of titanium/aluminum (couple -_ , ._ . '
No. 23:),,wasmade_ as show_ in Table II!.".A strong, bond_vas formed "
/'. in 70-,'000seconds in tHis_test and-a thin film Of al_um]:num r.em_ined _ ,,/-.__ _. :
, , on the contact_are_ of the t'ttanium alloy.s/o_cirnen _fter thc.'bond_was _ "_ °_ -_
- b/-oken,,i The apparent reason for bondingof the latter couple was ithat _ ,,_ -,:_ ' /
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A. Control Panel for Vat-ion. Ig. Variacs for Regulating Power
Pump and Titanium Stlb- - to Bake-out Tapes and Ion
limation Pump Pump Heaters
B. Controlling Pyromelers _or F. Varian GIlA Recorder for
Specimen Heaters • Recording Strain Gage
C. Voltmeters and Ammeters Voltage
fo_- Specimen Heaters G. Vactek Discharge Vacuum
D. Variacs for Re_ulatin_ Gage Control
Power to Specime n Heaters H. Doubie Acting Hydraulic Ram
- - I Vacuum Chamber ,,
2 .' •
" J. Drive Mec.hal, iom
Figuye 8. Assembled dynamic adhesion" and cohesion
o. _ _ test equipment. '(Negative No. R103423)
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PVI. MATEFi&LS AND TEST SPECIMENS
Table I lists the test couples that were evaluated during the test
program. All couples were tested under static conditir-_:s while only
the first eleven couples were tested under dynamic conditions.
All materials were spectrographicaily analyzed for conformance
with applicable specifications and the analyses are listed in Appendix B.
The configuration of the dynamic test specimens is sho_ in
Figure 9. The area of the contacting surfaces of the upper specimen
was varied frorr.l 0. 025 square inch to 0. 100 square inch, depending on
the strength of the material, in order to limit the axial loads tothe
capacity r,f the strain link (500G lbs).
Holes in the back sides of the specimens provided for thermo-
couple insertion.
The spe6imens-were machined to drawing dimensions and the
lest surfaces were ground to a finish of CLA 19 to 37 microindhes.
AI! turning and grinding operations were performed with a chlorinated
hydrocarbon cutting iluid in accordance with normal nlanufacturing
• procedures. Surface finishes were measured by _ "i'avlo9 Hobson
Surface Analyzer.
-- After their physical characteristics v:ere measared, the speci-
rnens were vapor degreased in accordance with standard shop cleaning
procedures set forth in MIL-S-5002 and then stored in clean dry boxes.
Before and after testing, It_ckwell hardness measurements,
dimensional measurements, _nd surface roughness measurements
were made onall specimens. The specimens were photograpbedafter
testing and appropriate specimens were cross sectioned fo _. microscopic
examination of marlng surfaces. ,
/
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II
I
!
1. OFHC copper (annealed) versus OFHC -_opper (annealed)
2. AIS1 type 304 GRES (annealed) versus A1S1 type 304 GRES I
(annealed) I:
[
3. 2:014 T-6 aluminum versus 2:014 T-6 aluminum
4. Z014 T-6 aluminum versus AISI type 304 CRES (annealed) [,
.-Q
5. Rene/41 (solution treated and aged) versus Reng 41 [.
(solution t" eated and aged)
6. Rene/41 (solution treated and aged) versus 2-014 t
T- 6 aluminum
4
-7. Ren_41 (solution treated and aged) versus N!S! type 304 -'-
CRES (annealed) =
8. A-Z86 steel (precipitation hardened) versus A-Z86 steel
(precipitation h_r dened) ,-
9. A-Z86 steel (precipitation hardened) versus Z014 T-6
aluminurra
10. 6A i-4V-titanium alloy (precipitation hardened) ver sus [
h
6Ai-4V-titanium alloy (precipitation hardened)
ii. 6AI-4V-titanium alloy (precipitation hardened) versus
'2014 T-6 aluminum
2,
°_1Z. A-Z86 steel (precipitation hardened) versus AIS! type
304 CRES (annealed) _7
,/
13. A-Z86 steel (precipitationhardened) versus Rene / 41 ., J
(solutien treated and aged) _:
o
- 2
Table I. Test couples. I!
,j
J .% _2_-
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I,,-A-O0000;
0.825 32 "t'5_0.820 ---m-
0.128
OIA HOLE, C'SINK JO.13Z 820XO.ZSODIA w
,_o.57o_..J
0.560 __
, ____,._,,,ooO.125 -_---_-
I
o.,4, _,_; _:_O,A
X;:II-_ .o4,R.4PLAC_
_-_ O.O000SO ]
DASH SPECIMEN A I.BREAK ALL SHARP EDGES
NUMBER "41"0.005 NOTE: UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED
80 LOWER 0.460
81 UPPER -
: Figure 9. Test specimens.
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VII. TEST PROCEDURES
STATIC TESTS
The s_atic tests were made following the procedure described
in Reference i" The test specimens were installed in the vacuum
chamber shown in Figure Z and the system was baked out with the
test specimens separated and maintained at the desired temperature.
When the required vacuum of 5 x 10-9 torr was reached, tbe system
was held at this vacuum for at least six hours with _he specimens
separated.
At each temperature, contacting loads were limited to 80 percent
of the compressive yield strength of the weaker test material at
temperature, or at a load at which no creep would occur, or I00,000 ps i,
whichever was lowest. Prescribed temperatures were 25, 150, 300 and
500C, except for couples containing the aluminum alloy. The maximum
temperature for these couples was 300C.
The testing cycle was commenced by applying the desired contact
load for 10 seconds and then determining the tensile force required to
seParate the specimens. :Separati°n was performed at "_he same temp-
erature used in applying the load. If no bonding occurred, the
specimens were held in the separated position for 30 minutes and then
the load was applied for 100 seconds. This procedure was repeated
for successive time intervals of 1000, 10,000, and 70,000 seconds or
until measurable adhesion or cohesion occurred. When this happened, "_
f
the couple was removed from the test system for further analysis.
The test .,:equence was to conduct the initial tests under the
conditions of maximum severity of contact pressure and temperature.
The philosophy of this sequence wa_ based on the assumption that a
number of couples wouldnot bond under these conditions and likewise
would not bond at lower temperatures. When bonding occurred at the
highest temperature, the tests were then repeated with new specimens
at the next lower temperature in order to establish the temperature
threshold of bonding.
25
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DYNAMIC TESTS
.
Specimen conditioning in the vacuum chamber for the dynamic
tests was the same as for the static t_sts. The test sequence is shown
in Table II. In this Table, the high loads are the same as were used in
static testing and the lower loads are fractions of the high loads as
specified in the table.
In testing, the specimens were pressed together at a load of
12.5 percent of the high load. The upper specimen was oscillated
+2degrees at a rate of 3 cycles per second for the required time
period while the lower specimen was held stationary. After oscillation,
the specimens were separated. If no adherence occurred as indicated %,
by the force required to separate the specimens, the test procedure
was repeated at the next higher load and fk;eforces of adherence
measured. Until bonding was obtained, ,'epetitivetests at increasingly
severe loads, longer Oscillatory perior -" or higl_er temperatures were
: made in accordance with Table II. Wh,_ bond[ ig occurred, confirmatory
tests were made and the specimens were ];en_.,ov_; _:om the vacuum
chamber for furth6r analysis.
Pressures measured by the Kreisman gauge were corrected to
true pressure in accordance with the conversion chart of Figure 10
from Reference Z.
z
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Vlll. TEST RESULTS
STATIC TESTS
Static tests of the thirteen couples tested during the first year's
program were reported in reference 1. In some of these tests the
lower temperature threshold of adhesion and cohesion had not been
determined. In other tests, the elastic limits of the materials were
exceeded° The static tests reported below are additional tests of the
same materials to more closely define the parameters of adhesion and
cohesion.
Table III summarizes the test data including test times, tempera-
tures, vacuum pressures, !oads, and bond strengths. Table IV shows
the physicai measurements of the specimens before and after testing.
This table indicates if thee elastic limits of the specimens were exceeded
and Shows changes in the surface fini_shes.
_ : Results Of the individual tests are discussed below. _ °
1
i
-%
6A I-4V Titanium C ouple s _-
•_. As repot'ted in reference l, the gas content of the titanium alloy
prevented reaching pressures of 5 x lO :'9 torr at elevated temperatures.
Even with the addition of the titanium sublimation pump for the current _
tests this goal -was not reached and except at 15()C, the titanium couples
were tested at higher pressures. 1
With couple No. 21 at 500C no cohesion occurred in periods up tO
10,000 seconds, but in the :10,000 s-cond test at a load of 58, 0()0 psi, ,,
creep of the titanium took place. Therefore, for the 70,000 second
test_a lower load of Z9,000 psi based oh the c_reep strength of the alloy
,j
was selected. No cohesion occurred znthis test. \
Further testing of the 6Ai-4V-titanium aUoY(CoupleNo. 34) -/ >
resulted in no cohesion in the maximum time period at tempera ture_
up to 300C. No cohesion occurred at 500C in time periods up t0 and
including I0,000 seconds. The 70, 000-seco_d exposure w_ _ not
cornpleted due to'accidentaL da_ rage to the specimens. _
u
u
U
'I
O
_ X
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304 Steel/A286 Steel Couple
Previous tests with this material combination had _hown no
adhesion under conditions of maximum severity. A286 steel had given
difficulty in reaching the pressure of 5 x 10 -9 torr. This test was
repeated in an effort te reach this goal, but, it was not attaibad. The
data agrees with the test of reference 1 in that no adhesion occurred
at 500C.
AZ86 Steel/Rene/41 Couple
Previous tests with this material combination had indicated no
adhesion under test conditions of maximum severity. The test was
repeated for the same reason as. for the 304 steel/A2.86 steel couple.
Aga:in, no adhesion took place, even under the severe load-time-
: temperature conditions shown in Table III. ,
17-4PH Steel Couple
Although this steel was-not one uf t:he specifi_ed test materials, it
was tested because _it was-pla'nned to use it in c_omponents of the-d_namic
= test apparata.s. -To confirm that it has no adverse outgassing character-
istics (as AZ86 _teel doesi, it_was.tested at 50uC. No cohesion o_curred
in 70,000 seconds; _ " ,
ri "'J
'_ Copper/Copper Couple
Previous tests showed that copper readily cohered to itself at
300C. This combination-was tested again to determine its behavior
at 150C and to gain additional information at 300C. No tOendenlcy toward
cohe.sion was observed at 150C.- C_ohesi0n at 300C occurred at ohe-half _
J
the load of the previous test. The test specimens were made from cold =
rolled:copper and the l_ower hardness after testing wa:s due to annealing
at the 300C test tempe.rature.
u
J _
" Ib
t_
L
30 ..
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IZ014 Aluminum/6 AI-4V Titanium
In a previous titanium/aluminum test at a nominal load of 3440
psi at 300C_ no bonding occurred. Because aluminum bonded to a
number Of materials, a duplicate test of titanium/aluminum (couple
No. Z3) was made as show: in Table Ill. A strong bond was formed
in 70,000 seconds in this test and a thin film of aluminum remained
onthe contact area of the titanium alloy specimen after the bond was
broken. The apparent reason for bonding of the latter couple was that
the contact area of the aluminum was smaller than in the former test.
The load fluctuation (pounds) caused by thermal cyclin_ of the heaters
was similar in both tests, but the unit loading (psi)imposed by the
thermal cycling was much greater4n the specimen with the smaller
area. Consequently the int%nded stress was exceeded and the aluminum
specimen was deformed plastically as noted in Table IV.
_Additional tests of this material corn.bination (:coupleNo. 3Z) =
: resulted in no adhesion at ]50C. ._,
¢9
/AZ86 ....: 2014 Aluminum Steel _ = _. _ o
'O
Additional tests oithis material combination showed no tendency
toward adhesion at 150C. Couple No. Z4 did not adhere at 300C but ._
: e
couple No. 31 formed a weak bond in 10, 000 seconds. However, there
u
was sli_Lt plastic deformation of the aluminum alloy specimen in the _
£
latter test as noted in Table IV. _
"2
2014 Aluminum/Rene / 41
CoupleNo, Z5 formed a strong bond at 300C' in 70,000 seconds. " '_
There was no adhesion of coup!e No. 30_at 150C, [Jutadhesion occurred
at 300C in 70,000 seconds, confirming the results of the first test. A
third couple (No. 33) showed no adhesion at 150C and alqo none at 3'00C. '
304 Steel/z0i4 A!_minum.
.In the test of couple No. Z6 at 300C,_ adhesion was obtainedin the ° _,_
70,000second _period_ Noadhecion ocqurred with couple No.: 35 at 150C .
in all time periods Up to and including 70,000 seconds, At 300C, the - _ _
J - O
31
'; _, :
: j - .
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/
/
./
couple adhered in I000 seconds, but a m-Afuncticn of the strain gauge
circuit caused overloading of the co,:ple and the elastic limit of the
aluminum alloy was exceeded as noted in Table IV.
i
Z014 Aluminum/Z014 Aluminum
Cohesion of couple NO. 27 was demonstrated only in the 70,000
second period at300C. Previoas tests of aluminum alloy couples had
shown no tendency toward cohesion a. i50C.
I.
Changes in Surface Finishes of Test Specimens
The surface finish measurements of the test specimens shown in _%
Table IV are not significant in terms of bonding characteristics. In
general, the surfaces characteristics of the test specimens were not
: greatly changed by the static tests. Many of the measurements after = !
-_ : testing ` do not represent the original surfaces because*material had
" "" _transferrdd fr0rn one .specimen to thd Other in the process of bonding
_= and brealfing o_ the bond. - - "' " =
.%
Cohesion in Air = : - -- :
- : inasmuch as aluminum alloys form a protective oxide which does
: -- : _ r/-ot decompose by _olatlhzatl"bn in a %racuum, it -w_uldappear that this :
protective film-would presen'-a, barrier to hinder bonding. Since the
: :- <.
statictests in vacuum have indicated that bonding does occur at 300C,
: " _ the evidence points fo sonxe other mechanism for disruption of the=
: 0xid3 film o all:owmetal to metal -contact. Other probable .nechanis_ms
-:° ar_ :u]6f_siun of=tHe oxide intg.the mdtal-'_t the elevated-temperatures or
mechanical disrt_ption by the yielding:of-the localized asperities on the
C L
= - ' surface to cause_ fracture of the brittle =oxide.- From,-thes-e considera-
_.. ,. tions, it i.s conceivable that bonding could be obtained_in ambient " -_.
- _ a-tmospheres even though-the bulkyield strength.0f the aluminum is not-_ -: /._
: -exceeded. Wo:.subst_m_ate.this the6ry,- bonding tests-of X014 alur_ninum ._'/
: °_:": to.itself Were m.a'de in air. Theee tests.were not made using th-e-.a_hfig_on _
-- . and cohesu_n'test apparatus and therefore it was not-convement tO_u.se-.. .
f-:- -- the saute d e_i nor. test specimens ,- In the tests made_xn axr, lap_:shear - .-
• tat .4-. I
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specimens having fa_ing surfaces of 1 square inch were used. Three
couples were simultaneously he,ted at 300C and 3500 psi for 19 hours.
The shear strength of the bonds when cooled to room temperature
varied from a value so low that it broke in handling to a _naximum of
205 psi. These values cannotbe correlated with the tensile strengths •
of the bonds tested at 300C in the vacuum apparatus, but the latter are
probably much stronger. These tests substantiated that cohesion of
the aluminum alloy can take place in air without exceeding the bulk
yield strength of the alloy or that even without a vacuum static bonding
can take place at 30OC.
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DYNAMIC TESTS
Test dat.l and i)hysic_il measurements of the tvst sp( cimens are
t.,bulatt-q in Figures ! 1 through 37. The physical measurenlents data
provide a record of _iaether the elastic limits of the te:_ materials have
been excee,led ar, d shov. differences in s_rfa(:e finisl_es be/ore and _fter
testing. The test resuits of the individual couples are also siloxvn
graphically in figures following the tabulation. The results are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs.
A286 Steel to AZ86 Steel {Figures 11 and 1Z)
The threshold of bonding was 19,500 psi or 25 percent of the
maximum allowable load when tested at room temperature for 10
• seconds of oscillation. Additional tests made at higher loads and also
: -a repeat test at the same load confirmed the bonding. The degree of
bonding varied even with the same load, but this is probably a function
of the changes in the contacting surfaces with repeated tests. _ The
surface finish is changed bythe rubbing of the specimens together.
Also, the longer the specimens are held in the separated position
.between tests, the greater the opportunity to form surface films and
inhibi+ cohesion in the subsequent test. The results sb.ow that the bond
strength for a given load was inversely proportional to the time of
separation between tests. Little change was noted in the surface rough-
ness measurements after testing.
304 Steel to 304 Steel. (Figures 13 and 14)
The threshold of bonding with this couple _as 7000 ps_ or 25
percent of the maximum allowable load when teste_ at room temperature
for 10 seconds of oscillation. A malfunction of the recorder prevented
measurement of bond force in tests no. 2 and 3, but there were audible
indications that bonding occurred in these tests. There wrs no signif-
icant change in thesurface roughness of the specimens.
Q
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Z014-T6 A]uminu,n to Z014-T6 Alul_inun] ('-'igures 15, 16, 17, and 18)
Tests made with two separate ?.014 aluminum couples are pre-
sented. The data shownin Figures 15and 16 are not considered valid
because the upper specimen was partially annealed by excessive bake-
out heat. This decreased the hardness of the specimen from Rockwell
1ST-87 to 77 and plastic deformation occurred ir loading as noted in
Figuxe 15. It is noted that in this Soft condition, no cohesion occurred
at room temperatures under the n_ost severe load of 46000 psi for 300
seconds of oscillation plus an overnight stat4_c load. However, at l B0C
a bond strength of nearly 80 percent of the applied load was-obtained
in 10 seconds of oscillation w.;th a load of 3.200 psi. The surface rough-
ness of both specimens was increased considerably from the rupture
of this strong bond.
The tests shown in Figures 17 and 18 were made with loads within
the elastic limits of the alloy. These tests confirm the lacl: of bonding
at room temperature. Bonding was obtained under the same test
" conditions as the previous c}_uple (10 seconds of oscillation at 3Z00 psi
and 150C). However, the bond strength was only 4 percent of that of the
couple whi,:h was plastically deformed. The bond strength at a load
: of 6375 psi was less than at a load of 37-00 psi, but increased with the
load of 17-750 psi.- The surface finizh of one specimen was rougher
after the test, but the other was smoother.
Rene' 41 to Rene'41 (Figures 19, 7-0, and Zl)
Two couples of Rene'41 were tested because the data on the first
:couple was invalidated by accidentally dropping the upper test specimen
on to the lower specimen. This caused deformation of the upper spec-
imen and a slight indentation in the lower specimen. When the specimens
were contacted for testing, the mating surface areas did not coincide
with the areas contacted when the upper specimen was dropped. This
is evident inthe specimen photographs of Figure 19. Consequently, the
true area of contact was much less than the theoretical area and it is
45
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assumed localized yieldiug of the metal occurred. This would account
lor ease of bonding, i.e. at a ion __6ad of 13700 psi. Variations in
bond strength with the san_eload are shown. This is undoubtedly due
to vari tions in true contacting are.as with successive tests. The sur-
face roughnesses of both specimens x_'ere increased.
In the-second series of tests (Figures 20 and 21) Rene' 41 bonded
to itself at relatively low loads, but higher than the indicated loads of
the damaged specimens of the first series. Bonding was demonstrated
in repeated tests at Z5000 psi or 25 percent of the maximum allowable m
load at room temperature for 10 seconds of oscillatiob.. For some
unknown reason no bonding was-observed at higher loads. Bonding
mayhave occurred in these tests but the bonds were ruptured in shear
by elastic relaxation as the compressive load was removed and prior
to application at the tensile force to measure the bond strength. Changes
in surface roughnesses were minor.
Titanium-6Al=4V to Titanium-6A1-4V (Figures 2Z, Z3, and Z4)
Due to a change in the power supply for the strain gage circuit
with a resultant decrease in current, the axial loads exceeded these
intended for specimens llA and 1ZA (Figures 2_2). However, as shown
in Figure 22, the elastic limit of the alloy was not exceeded. The
lowest load at which bonding was attained was 124000 psi at room
temperature for 300 seconds of oscillation plus an overnight static
load. There was hardly any change in the surface roughness of the
specimens. Data from the tests of the second couple where the maxi-
mum loads were limited to 100000 psi at room temperature are shown
_in Figure Z3. The pressure for this test was one order of magnitude
higher than in the previous test. With this limiting load, no bonding
took place at room temperature. -Data from both couples is shown
graphically in Figure 24.
It appears that the titanium alloy does not bond so r, adily as the
previously tested materials. °
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Copper to Copper (Figures 2-5 and Z6)
Copper bonded to itself vexv reauily at a load of 930 psi applied
for 10 seconds of oscillation at room temperature. A secend test where
the applied load was doubled gave over a four-fold increase in bond
strength. The areas of cohesion are very evident in the photograph of
Figure Z5 and are concentrated mainly near the periphery of the con-
tact area (where maximum relative movement of faring surfaces occurs).
Based on the true area of cohesion which was about 30 percent of the
contact area, the bond strength was about 1400 psi. The surface
roughnesses were increased by the tests.
304 Steel to 2014 T6 Aluminum (Figures 2-7 and Z8)
This couple showed no inclination to bond under loading condi-
tions of maximum severity at room temperature. .There were isolaced
instances of weak bonding at 150C, but the results were inconsistent.
Bonds stronger that the applied loads of I000 to 1500 psi were obtained
L
at 300C in 10 seconds of oscillation. The non-unifor:m wear patterns =
of the specimens shown in the photograph of Figure Z7 was caused by
disassembly of the apparatus after the room temperature test. In
re-assembly the new contact areas did not coincide with the original
contact areas. The surface roughr, esses of bothspecimens was in-
creased. Softening of the aluminum alloy specimen was caused by
the test temperature, but its elastic limit was not exceeded.
304 Steel to Rene' 41 (Fj.gures P-9 and 30)
l
This couple did not bond at room temperature under the test
conditions of maximum severity. Weak bonds formed at 150C at loads
of 6000 psi or 25 percent of the maximum allowable load when oscil-
lated for 10 seconds. The surface roughnesses increased moderately.
Z014-T6 .t_luminum to A286 Steel (Figures 31 and 32)
The behavior of this couple was si_61ar to that of previously
tested dissimilar couples containing the aluminum alloy in that no
adhesion occurred at room temperature. The specimens adhered
47
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tat l 50C at loads as low as 6400 psi or 25 percent of the maximum
g
allowable load, but did not always adhere at higher loads. Changes in
surface roughnesses of the specimens were not pronounced. Aside
from changes in specimen surface charactecistics with repeated tests
that might affect the reproducibility, it is postulated that specimen
geometry and differences in mechanical properties of the tnvo materials
may affect the measured adhesion. This theory is discussed belo,_.
When dissimilar me'.al couples were tested, the weaker of the Q_
two materials was generally the specimen with a smaller contacting
area to assure no overlapping of the specimens when they mated.
When an axial load is applied to the couple, two /actors are operating
together to cause greater late_'al elastic deformation of the weaker
material than of the stronger material. First, the lateral deformation
is inversely proportional to the modulus of elasticity and secondly,
inversely proportional to the cross sectional area. This means that
when a compressive load is applied to the couple, the contacting area
of the Smaller diameter specimen will expand a greater amount _
laterally than will the contacting area of the larger spe_cimen. Likewise
when the compressive load is released_ the smaller specimen will
contract laterally and if it is adhered to the mating specimen, the bond
will be subjected to shear forces. These forces will be maximum at
the periphery of the specilvmn. If the bond is weak, it is conceivable
that it would break in shear so that no measurable adhesion is recorded
when the specir.aens are unloaded by applying a tensile force.
Sample calculations as related to the test of 2014 aluminum to
A286 steel is support of this theory are give n . The data for this test
are shown in Figure 34. The first measurable adhesion was found
when loaded at 6400 psi at 150C, but no adhesion was found at a load of
12800 psi.
The following terms and equations are used:
5 = axial strain
a
5 = lateral strain
1
S = axial stress
a
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|S = shear stress
S
E = modulus of elasticity in co,zapressionC
G = shear modulus
6 = shear strain
S
= Poissons ratio
S
a(1) 6 -a E
C
(Z) 6 I : _t6a
S
(3) 6 s ..s G
: The cross sectional area of _he Z014 A1 specimen : 0. i00 square inches
and of the AZ86 specimen = 0. 167 square inches, At a temperature of
150C the mechanical properties of Z014 aluminum are reduced to 0. 86
of room temperature properties and the properties of AZ86 a:re reduced
to 0.94.
Strains for the Z01"4 aluminum specimen: At a load of 6400 psi at 150C
6 6"4x 103= = 6. 95 x 10 -4 in/in.
• 86 x I0.7 x 106
a
6 = .33 x 6. 95 x 10 -4 = Z. 45 x 10 -4 in/in.
!
L
Strains for the AZ86 steel specimen: At a load of 6400 psi on a cross
sectional area of 0. I00 square inchs which is being transmitted to the
steel specimen having a cross sectional area of 0. 167 square inches
it is assumed that the stres_ on the smaller area is transmitted to the
entire cro_ss section of the larger member.
6 = 6.4x 103 x .I00 _ 1.4x 10-4 in/in.
a .94 x zg. 1 x 106 . 167
61 = . 33 x 1.4 x 10 -4 = 0.46 x 10 -4 in/in.
49
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o .
Lateral movement at the faying surfaces: From application or release
of the compressive load, the lateral movement of the aluminum alloy
specimen relative to the steel specimens will equal the difference in
61 of the two specimens which is:
Z. 45x 10 -4 - 0.46 x 10 -4 = ] 99 x 10 -4 in/in.
Shear Stress: If the specimens adhere under the compressive load, •
when the load is removed :
-4
6s = 61 or 1. 99 x 10 in/in.
h
The maximun_ shear stress in the =aluminum alloy when loaded
L,
to 6400 psi " = ?
D "
S = S G(0.86} = 1.99x 10 "4x4x 106 x 0.86 = 685 psi ._!S S '
Now if the Compressive load is doubled (lZ800 psi}, the shear
stress of the adhered specimens is likewise doubled to 1370 psi_when _
the compressive load is released. :
Behavior of 2014 alumindm/AZ86 couple at a 10ad of 12.800 psi. The
chart recording the strain in this test had 'the following appearance: i l _
_ Nomeasured adhesion , i
- °_.
Release
-Time - - ----_ _
1Load Applied
spik
(1575 psi) Load i!,
I (lZ800 psi) i_
I
Ten_ion 0 Compression _3'
Strain t_
AsJthe load was being released, a load spike occurred at 1575 psi
compression and the load instantaneously increased to Z050 psi. This il,
spike _was accompanied by a sound normally observed in breaking the *
adhesive bond. The explanation,for the momentary increase in load at i
this point is if the specimens are adhering, they are restrained from
50 :
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contracting aS the load is reduced. When the bond is ruptured, tl_ere
is a sudden lateral contraction which must be accompanied by an axial _
expansion. With the n_rdraulic loading system this would cause an
increase in the load or pressure on the Specimens. =
_ If the _'specimens _ere completely adhered the am oun_ of shear :
%
stress that would b'e developed in the above example when the load is
reduced from 12800 psi to 1575 psi would equal-1250 psi. This corn- "
pares with the calculated shear stress of:685 psi when the specimens
are loaded to 6400 psi.
These calculations indicate only the maximum shear stress
developed at the periphery of the contact area. At the center of the °
: bonded areathe relaxation with release of the load (and shear stress) "
.x "', ¢; ,.
w0h_id approach zero. Thus the magnitude of the Shear stress{:S, :
dependen t upon the mode of=bonding: If the specirnel_s are bonde¢l. ,:'
';'>h
_ near the periphery the shear stress would be greater than if they ye,re" - _.
bonded.at their center The former mode' of bonding was .more..pre-
, valent in these tests. Figure 25 of a couple whose surfaces were not" ,. _.
obscured by re_eated tests shows that r/_qst of the bonding tookplace -
o at the _periphery.- This i_s to be expected in an oscillato_:y test because
5
maximum rubbing action occurs at the periphery. " '- ,_ _ :,
" . , In the case of weak bonds, it is believed that the shear stresses ,_
acting on the bond upon release of the axial load sometimes disrupt
_he bond. This is proposed as an explanation for anomalies found in
V
J
the tests where adhesion is found at a one load, but not necessarily at-
higher loads. :,
"2
Z014-T6 Aluminum to Rene' 41 (Figures 33, 34 and 35) ,:
' O
There was no bonding of this couple (Figure 33) in all"room
temperature tests through the test conditions of maximum s'everity ....
/
The bonding was more consistent at 150C at loads of 3190 psi and 6"380 _: ._
psi than it was at loads of 12750 psi. In fact one test at the latter 10ad .....
gave no bonding. In two of the tests, multiple adhesion forces were
recorded. The surface roughnesses of £he specimens were increased
s li ght ly.
- 5I
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Tl_e data shown in Figure 34 :s from a second test of 2014
aluminum/Rene' 41 in which the specimen with the smaller contacting
surface was Rere' 41. The .purpose of changing _2ecimen geometry
was to reduce the shear forces upon release of the compressive load-
as discussecl under the Z014 aluminum/A286 steel couple. This ,,,o1_Id
reduce the shear forces by approximately 78 percent compared to
when the smaller specimen is the weaker of the two alloys. In this
test, the behavior of the couple at room temperatures was similar
to that of the first couple in that no adhesion occurred. At 150C
adhesion did not occur at the lower loads as with the previous couple,
but did occur at certain of the higher loads where no adhesion took
place with the previous couple.. While this test was not wholly con-
elusive in proving the shear theory, it did demonstrate adhesion with
high loads.
Graphic data from both test.couples are shown in Figure 35. _. __.
o
2014-T6 Aluminum to 6A1-4V Titanium (Figures 36 &nd 37) .
No adhesion of this couple occurred in any of the room temper-
,-. ature tests. At 150C, adhesion took place at loads as low as 3200 psi
higher-° "or 12.5 percent of the maximum allowable. In some tests at _
loads, adhesion did notalways occur. The surface roughness of the
: softer mat,;rial (2014 aluminum) was increased while that of the
titanium alloy was decreased slightly.
¢,
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TEST S LTS}
%,
,#,,_ q / .,
FIG. 1 ] i,_
°
• _1 ' _ _..__.._ , .. MAGNIFICATION Z. 5 x
• --" TOP A 286 Steel No. 9 A -
BOTTOM A 286 Steel No i0 B
NEGATIVE N0._01863 P
TOP BOTTO?"
<
Axial . Pressure, i0"lO Torr I Tim_ of Bor_i Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Sel:_rat.lon
No. PSI °C K i man . Seconds PSI B tween T sts o
i 9750 22 2_.0 3. 0 i0 0
2 9750 ZZ 3. 0 4. 7 10 0 5_ minutes_,
3 9750 = 22 Z. 8 4. 4 10 0 ;_ 2 hours 35_mihutes ' "_
4 19500 ZZ 2. 0 . 3. 0 i0 330 96 hours _ _--_
5 39000 Z2 3. 0 4. 7 I0 _ 750 30 minutes
6 3900_0 Z2 2r,,8 4. 4 ....i0 : 560 19 hours '_ .
-O
.,7 19500 ZZ Z. 5 3.9 I0 430 30 minu<es r
U
|i i ii|,,i i -
TEST DATA
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen Height. In. Diameter , In. .Rockwell Finish, CLA _
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
A286 steel 9A 0.9.7"3 0. 973 0. 181 0. !81 Rc-33 R_T35 35 38 o
]
A286 steell 10B 0. 973 0. 973 0.,,461 0. 461 Rc-36 Rc-34 37 4Z ...... _
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SI'_CIMENS
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TEST NO. G
Figure IZ. Contact loads versus bond strengths
A286 steel/A286 steel.
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TEST RESU_/rS p-_
2.
.T.
, - +
..+,
" "" '_ FIG. 13%+
MAGNIFICATION 2.. 5 x
: TOP 304 Steel No. 3E
...." ........ BOTTOM 304 Steel No. 4D
NEGATIVE NO. 01 8 5 _P
I Axial Pressure, i0-I0 Torr Time of ! Bond Time of Specimen
Test ILoad Temp. Measured Corrected Vlbration I Strength Separation
. No. PSI °C Kreisman . Seconds FSI Between Tests
1 3500 22 3. 0 4. 7 I0 0
Z 7000 Z2 3. 5 5.6 10 ":-" 35 minutes
3 7000 22 3. 2 5. 0 I0 _:-" i0 minutes
4 7000 22 2. 7 4. 2 I0 360 65 minutes
TEST DATA
"_ No measurement obtai_,._d
I
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen Height, In. Diamete_'j In. Rockwell Finish_ ClA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
304 steel 3E 0. 973 0. 973 0.255 0. 255 30T-78 _0T-7_ 34 35
304 steel 4D 0. 975 0. 975 0.460 0. 460 30T-79 30T-8 28 28
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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JO0.OOO --
CONTAC_ TIME '0
elO_O SECOI_OS o_,L ESS
IO,O00 I
Q.
"' I000
,¢.,)
13:
0
b.
I00
I0
I 4
TEST NO. e,
Figure 14. Contact loads versus bond strengths
304 steel/304 steel.
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" TEST RESULTS
• Zl 2"
*-_: ' _ ..... • FIG. 15
___ MAGNIFICATION 2. 5 x
/ _;, TOP 2014-T6 Aluminum No. 5A
_ BOI_OM _ 2014-T6 Alu[ninum No. 6A
NEGATIVE NO. 01860P
TOP BOTTOM
, i
Axial J. Pressure, 10 -16 'Torr Time of Bond Time of S_cimen
Test Load Temp. [ Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separation• No: PSI °C Kreisman Seconds. PSI Between Tests
1 5750 22 I. 5 2. 5 I0
2 5750 22 I. 0 2. 0 I0 0 20 minutes
, • , • J
3 I1500 21 2. 2 3. 4 I0 0 2 hours 45 minutes
I .....
4 I1500 I 22 2.6 4. 0 I0 0 20 minutes
I
5 23000 21. 5 I.8 2. 9 I0 0 25 minutes
6 46000 21 2.4 3. 7 I0 0 35 minutes
7 46000 21. 5 3. 0 4. 7 60 0 25 rn:nutes
I .... ' M
8 146000 21. 5 I. 8 2. 9 300(I) 0 30 minutes
9 3200 150 I0. 0 17. 0 i0 > 445(2) 2 hours 50 minutes
I0 3.200 150 I0. 0 17_ 0 I.) >1290{2) 25 minutes ....
II 3200 150 6.2 II. 0 I0 2420 1 hour 40 minutes
TEST DATA
(1) Ia_ addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of 46000 psi was applied for16 hours.
(2) The recorder for strain measurenaent was set for high sensitivity and went off
scale before the bond broke.
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen Height, In. Diameter_ In. Rockwell Finishj ClA
Material Number Before After Before After Before _.fter Before After
(3)
2014-T6 5A 0. 971 0. 96! 0. 360 0. 368 15T-87 15T-77 20 90
2014-T6 6A 0. 975 0. 975 0.461 0. 461 15T-87!I5T-87 19 90
PHYSICAL MEASUBEMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
J.
(3) Excessive bakeout temperatures softened specimen
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TEST NO. "
Figure 16. Contact loads versus bond strengths
2014-T6 aluminum/2014-T6 aluminum,
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TEST RESULTS
., ___.__._._, ! FIG. 17
_'" "" i_ .., MAG.'_IFICATION2. 5 x........... / TOP 014-T6 A]unli,_um No. 51:
BOTTOM 2014- T6 Aluminum No. 6 (:
_,im_ NEGATIVE NO. 01935 P
TOP BOTTOM
_ i0-I0 Torr Tlme of Bond Time of Speclmez_Axlal Pressure
Test Load Temp. Meastu-ed Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
i 5750 22. 5 I. 0 2. 0 i0
2 11500 22. 5 i. 5 2. 5 I0 0 i0 minutes
3 23000 22. 0 I. 4 2. 4 I0 0 15 minutes
4 46000 22. 5 2. 3 3. 5 i0 0 i0 minutes
5 46000 22. 5 i. 5 2. 5 60 0 15 minutes
6 46000 22. 5 i.8 2. 7 300 0 i0 minutes
7 3200 150 25. 0 40. 0 i0 i00 21hours 35 minutes
8 3200 150 23. 0 37. 0 I0 90 45 minutes
9 6375 150 42. 0 62. 0 i0 50 45 minutes
I0 12750 150 42. 0 62. 0 i0 360 i0 minutes
TEST DATA
i
Specimen Speclmen Hardness Surface
Specimen Height, In. Diameter_ In. Rockwell Finish I CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
, 2014-T6 5F 0. 975 0. 975 0. 361 0. 361 15T-87 15T-86 18 12
' 2014-T6 6C . 0. 975 0. 975 0.461 0.461 15T-86 !5T-86 20 33
PHYSICAL MEASUKEMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0
TEST NO.
Figure i8. Contact toads versus bond strengths
2014-T6 aluminum/Z0t4-T6 aluminum.
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TEST RESULTS
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FIG. 19j t : ( I_ MAGNIFICATION Z. 5 x
. , __ -. • TOP _ Rene' 41 i';o,7A
BOI'fOM Rene' 41 _4o_BA
NEGATIVE NO. 01862P
TOP BOTTOM
Axial Pressure, I0"I0 Torr Time of Bond Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
,, m , ,
1 13700 21 I. 1 2. 1 i0 500
2 13700 21 1.6 2. 6 lO >2800 (I) 25 minutes
3 13700 21 2. 0 3. 0 i0 1300 30 minutes
4 i13700 21 i.6 2.6 i0 3200 15 minutes
L
TEST DATA
(i) The recorder for strain measurement was set for high sensitivity and went off sca]e
before the bond broke.
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen HeiKht, In. Diameter_ In. Rockwell Finish_ CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
Rene' 41 7A 0. 975 0. 958 0. 181 0. 187 Rc-42 Rc-42 25 40
_ Rene' 41 8A 0. 975 0. 975 0.460 0. 460 Rc-41 Kc-42 20 31
PHYSICAL _ASUBEMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
The top spec[menwas accidentally dropped on to the lower spec[nqen before the test.
This defor_ ._-dthe specimen and resulted in non-un[fornl contact during the tests.
6i
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iTEST RESULTS
li[-- I im
"- %,'. .t I/. __ .. :_,
_,/ _.'_ " o , _ I_ j "'_ . "/._
.2.,o_, . %' _-, -_j,I FIG. 2 0_a
,:'  GNInCATIONz,5x
................................,_ TOP Rene' 41 No, 7B
...........:' BOTTOM Rene' 41 ]We. 8D
NEGATIVE NO._019361 °
i
TOP BOI OM
%.
Axial Pressure= i0"'I0Torr I Time of I Bond Time' of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measure_ Corrected I Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSi °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
• [.i |.i
IA 12500 22 i. 0 2. 0 i0 70
2A 25000 22 I. 5 2. 5 i0 >920 (I) 15 minute_
3A 25000 22 I.2 2. 2 i0 2880 l0 nlinutes
4A 50000 22 i. 5 2. 5 i0 0 i0 minutes
I
5A ;100000 22 i. I 21 i0 0 I0 minutes
6A 12500 23 I.5 2. 5 i0 870 i0 Tninutes
...... i ,,
TEST DATA
(I) The recorder for strain measurement was set for high sensitivity and went oi£ scale
before lhe bond broke.
Specimen Spec linen Hardaes s Surface
Specimen Height. In. Diameter, In. Rockwell Finish_ CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
Rene' 41 7B 0. 975 0. 975 0. 182 0. 182 Rc-42 Rc,743 21 22............ [
Re)_e' 41 8D 0. 975 0. 975 0. 460 O. 460 Rc-44 .Kc-43 30 31
" " L
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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goopoo l
CO_T&CT TIM[ I0
SECONDS UNLESS
OTHERWIS_E NIOTED
"----I
,o_oo 1 ' 1, J
0.
u;
1000
O
IOO
-j
I0
IA 6A 3A 4A 5A
TEST NO.
Figure 21. Contactloadsversus bond strengths
Rene/4t/Rend 4i.
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r, ,,: :_ : _ . . . MAGNIFICATION 2, 5 x
_-- _ " "_./_' .............'-......... " TOP ... T[-6A1-4V No. 1 1A --
BOTTOM Ti'-6AI-4V No. 12A
I
NEGATIVE NO. 01864P
BOTTOM
i0-I0 Torr ] Time of I Bond Time of SpecimenAxial Pressure,
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected i Vibration i Strangth SeparationNo. PSI °C Kreisman Seccnds PSI Between Tests
!
[ 15500 21 3.0 4. 7 i0 I 0
Z 31000 21 2. 6 4. O _t' ' 0 20 minutes
3 62000 21 3.0 4. ;_ i0 0 I [5 mhmtes
4 124000 Z 1 3. 6 5, 8 10 0 ]'_o.minutes
I
5 124000 Zi 3. b --.5"_ 60 0 i _" minutes
300(I i _6 124000 21 2. 2 J._' ) 750 = .: tninutes
i I
t 'I,|m n,,_ ...... a_ -..-,, _._e, .,.. l 1 _
TEST DATA
(I) In addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of _24000 psi was applied
for i0 hours.
Spe cimen S pecimen Kardne ss Surface
Specimen Helghtj In. Diameter_ In. Rockwell Finlsh_ CIA
Material Number Be. ore I After Before After Before IAfter Before After_r___
Ti-oAI-4V IIA 0. 975 I 0. 974 0. 181 0. 181 Rc-38 IRc-38 22 22l 'i-6A1-4V 12 . 4 . . 460 . 460 38 -38 0 18m, • i1_
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
,1,
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TOP B(ETOM
Axial Pressure, !0-IO Torr 1' Time of Bond Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected I Vibration Strength Separation
_. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Be _ween Tests
i i i ,L ..... ||
b
IA 12500 23 27. 0 42. 0 i0 0
m , ,, ,,,
o
2A 25000 23 27. 0 42. 0 i0 0 I0 minutes
000 .........3A 50 23 27. 0 42. 0 i0 0 15 minutes
4A i00000 23 27. 0 42. 0 i0 0 15 mLnutes
5A i00000 23 27. 0 42. 0 60 0 I0 minutes
l ,,,6A 0C000 23 27. 0 42. 0 300 (I) 0 , 15 minutes .
4 -- L
!
,,,, ] ,,, i , ,
I
_ST DATA __
,n
_ (l) In addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of lO0000 psi was applied
for 16 hours.
Spucimen Spec imen Hardnes s Surface
Specimen Height, In. Diameter, In. Rockwell Finish a CLA
Material Number Before After Before After- Before After Before After,
,,,, ,.,
Ti-6AI-4V liB 0. 973 0. 973 0. 181 0. 181 Rc-37 Rc-37 21 18 .
Ti-6AI-4V I'2E ' ' 0. 968 0. 968 0.460 0.460 R -38 R -38 24 16 "
C 12
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS,
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I00 4
I
_O
I A I 2A 2 3A 3 4A 5A 6A 4 5 6
TEST NO.
Figure 2.4. Contact loads versus bond strengths
Ti-6A1-4V/Ti-6A1 o4V.
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TEST RESULTS
• _, _
_ FIG. Z 5
o " MAGNIFICATION 2. 5 x
-' ! TOP Copper No. tA
...... BOI_OM Copper No. 2A
NEGATIVE NO. 01856 P
TOP BOTTOM
Axial Pressure, i0-I0 Torr Time of Bond Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
1 930 Z3 3. Z 5. I I0 II0
2 1860 Z3 4. Z 6. 8 10 470 Z5 minutes
,. |,
TEST DATA| l
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen HeiKht, In. Diammter_ In. Rockwell Finish, CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before kfter
Copper IA 0. 975 0. 975 0. 360 0. 360 15T-54 15T-54 18 34
Copper" 2A 0. 973 0. 973 0. 461 0.461 15T-55 15T-551 22 45
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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't
lO,O00
u
I/J
O.
1.1
o I000
0
IL
I00
I0
I 2
TEST NO. _'
Figure 26. Contact loads versus bond strengths
copper/copper.
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TEST RESULTS
_Y
" 4, '(
,.v
:. . FIG. /
; MAGNIFICATION 7. 5 x '
- ' ,-c "-_. TOP 304 Steel No. 3B1
] J'-_IIIF/.._ _'_ '_ ""_ - ' B01_0M 20 14- T6 Aluminam No. 6B
....... " ...._ "_"----"-- NEGATIVE NO. 0 1859P
TOP BOTTOM
'Axial Pr¢.gs_.s__9.jei0 -I0 Tort Time of Bond Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. !4easu1"ed[Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreism_n I Seconds PSI Between Tests
I 4350 ZZ. 5 I.6 2. 6 I0 0
a
Z 8700 ?.Z.5 2. 5 3. 9 I0 0 I0 mim_Ites
3 17400 AZ. 5 Z. Z 3.4 I0 0 I0 minutes
4 .34700 EZ. 5 Z.4 3. 7 I0 0 . I0 minutes
I
5 134700 ZZ. 5 3. 6 5.7 60 0 15 minutes
6 34700 P-Z.5 3. 8 b. I 60 0 I0 rn.lnutes
7 34700 Z2. 5 I.6 Z.6 300 (1) 0 3 hours 55 minutes
8 37Z0 150 6. Z II.0 I0 0
9 37Z0 150 8.0 13. 5 I0 0 40 minutes
I0 7450 150 7. Z IZ. 5 I0 0 Z0 minutes
TEST DATA
•_ (1) In addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of 34700 psi was applied
for 19 hours.
I
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen HeiKht. In. Diameter m In. Rockwell Finish_ CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
I
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
" The upper heater element burned out and the vacuum chamber was disassembled to replace
the element after the room temperature test. This accounts for the two different wear
patterns on the test specimens because the contact area after reassembly was not the
same as the original contact area.
'- 69 Continued on next page
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TEST RESULTS
i
FIG. 27 (cont)
MAGNIFIC:_TION
TOP
BOI_OM
NEGATIVE NO.
Axia? Pressure, i0-I0 Torr_ Time of Bon_ Txme of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Correc _e_ | Vibration Strength Separation
No. P_Z °C Kreisman i ....| Seconds PSI Between Tests
11 14900 150 9.0 15. 5 I0 95 15 minutes
IZ 14900 !50 8.0 13.5 10 0 15 minutes
13 29800 150 9. 2 Z0.0 I0 0 15 minutes
14 29800 150 6. 2 Ii. 0 60 0 I0 minutes
15 29800 150 6. Z II.0 60 40 I0 minutes
16 29800 _ 150 7.4 IZ. 5 60 . 0 . t hour 35 mihutes
17 29800 150 4. 8 7.9 300 (I) 0 Z0 minutes
18 IZ00 300 48.0 68.0 I0 >800 (2) 77 hours 20 minute_
19 I000 300 41.0 60.0 I0 2420 Z0 minutes
20 1500 300 29.0 45.0 i0 4250 Z0 minutes
TEST DATA
i i
(I) In addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of 29800 psi was applied
for 19 hours.
(2) The recorder for strain measurement was set for high sensitivity and went off
scale befcre the bond broke.
, ,,,, w
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen Height, In. Diameter, In. Rockwell Finish_ CIA _
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
" | ' ,
_ 304 Steel 3B 0. 973 0.97):c 0. 255 0. 256 30T-78 30T-791 32 70
Z014-T6AI 6B 0.973 0.973 0.461 0.461 15T-87 15T-68_ 28 57
,, =7 [
PHYSICAL MEASUREMEI_S OF TEST SPSCIMENS
_,_Heightin one area of adhesion was 0. 980 inches.
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l,. tl
,I-STATIC LO_D
+ STATIC LOAD
i Io,o00
I
CONTACT
I LOADS
ii ,oI ? 3 4 5,6 7 8,9 I0 II I;3 15 16 19 20
TEST NO.
t[ Figure 28. Contact loads versus bond strengths
304 steel/Z014-T6 alurninum.
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gTEST RESULTS
,_ ,: ,flIl_tl ,
, _ , ]!L_, '
'.,'i,_ .......,!I,'/',_." FIG. 29
• " '_,i_f,_, ifi MAGNIFICATION 2, 5 x
• TOP -304 Steel No. 3A
•< ..... ;.... .: BOTTOM Rene' 41 No. 8B
NEGATIVE NO. 01858P
r
i
TOP BOTTOM
%<
Axial Pressure, i0"I0 Torr Time of Bond Tlme of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests .
l 14000 22. 5 I.9 2. 9 I0 0
Z 28000 22. 5 2.4 3. 7 I0 0 I0 minutes
3 28000 22 2.0 3.0 i0 0 I0 minutes
4 28000 22 I.9 Z. 9 I0 0 15 minutes
5 28000 22. 5 2.0 3.0 60 0 I0 minutes
6 28000 21. 5 2. 0 3.0 60 0 25 minutes
7 28000 22. 5 I.8 2.8 60 0 35 minutes
8 128000 22. 5 1.3 2. 3 300 (I) 0 25 minutes
9 3000 150 Z. 1 3. 2 I0 0 lhour 10minutes
I0 6000 150 2, Z 3.4 I0 I00 .!0minutes
II 6000 150 i 3. 8 6. 1 I0 125 I0 minutes -
TEST DATA
(I) in addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of 28000 psi was applied
for 19 hours.
I I
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen Hel_ht. In. Diameter a In. Rockwell Flnlsh_ CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
304 Steel 3A 0.972 0.972 0. 255 0. 255 30T-80 30T-80 32 40
Rene' 41 8B 0.974 0.974 0.461 0.461 Rc-42 R c- 42 21 32 .
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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loQooo
-- ?
_t_C
C_ITACT TIM[: IC
SECONDS uNL [5b
OTDI(:RW_SE NOT (C_
i
60sec I 300sec
+
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i
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I 2,3,4 5,6,7 8 9 IO I I
TE3T NO.
Figure 30. Contact loads versus bond strengths
304 steel/Rend 4t.
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TEST RESULTS
__ .._,_f_ . _ ........
,. FIG. 31
./,_, MAGNIFICATION 2. 5 x
TOP 2014-T6 A]unlinum No. 5E
_'_ "." _ BOTTOM A Z86 Steel No. 10D
_'_-_:'-',.'_ - _:--- " NEGATIVE NO. 019 38P
TOP BOI OM
Axial Pressure, i0-I0 Torr Time of Bond Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
1 5750 22 2. 5 3.9 i0 0
2 11500 Z2 2. 5 3. 9 lO 0 15 minutes
3 23000 22 3.8 6. I i0 0 15 minutes
4 46000 22 4. 0 6. 5 i0 0 15 minutes"T
5 46000 2Z Z. 7 4. 2 60 0 I0 minutes
6 46000 22 2. 0 3. 0 300 (I) 0 2 hours 40 minutes
7 3200 150 14. 0 23. 5 i0 0 6hours 15 minutes
8 _400 150 13. 0 22. 0 10 2! 5 10 minutes9 400 150 I=. 0 20. 0 i0 Q lO minnte._
i0 12800 150 7. 0 12. 0 i0 0 i0 minutes
ii .2.5500 150 i0. 0 ..17.0 i0 0 1 5 m_m_t,_._
12 25500 150 14. 0 23. 5 60 25 i0 minutes
TEST DATA
(I) In addition to 300 seconds of vibration, the static load of 46000 psi was applied
for 19 hours.
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen Height. In. Diameter, In. Rockwell Finish a CIA
Material Nv_ber Before After Before After Before After Before After
2014-T6AI 5D 0. 975 0. 975 0. 361 0. 361 15T-87 15T-86 24 32
A286 10D 0. 975 0. 9;5 0. 461 0. 461 R¢-35 iRe-35 32 30
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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_oo,oo
CO_T_ CT R T
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S_"CONOS UNL[_S
NGTH OT:4[ _WiS,_ P4OTEO
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TEST NO,
Figure 32. Contact loads versus bond strengths
2014-T6 aluminum A286 steel.
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...... - TEST REST/LTS ,
b,
.... .:,,'- _ : _.._' ._
:*_'.i_" ,am FIG. 3 3
__ _ • " : MAGNIFICATION Z. 5 x. TOP 20 14-T6 Aluminum No. 5P
........................._ _"_ ..... BOTIOM _ Rene' 41 No. 8C
NEGATIVE NO. 01861P
I
TOP BOTTON
Axial Pressure, i0"I0 Torr Time of Bona Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
,, . , , , ,
1 57.50 22 _ 2. 2 3.4. 10 0 ....
2 11500 22 2. 5 3. 9 10 0 20 minutes
,,, , ,,.,.,
3 23000 22 2.4 3. 7 i0 0 30 minutes
4 46000 22 2. 2 3.4 I0 0 20 minutes
5 46000 22 2.4 3. 7 60 0 I0 minutes
6 46000 22 2, 8 4. 4 300 0 20 minutes
,,, ,,
7 3190 150 ii.0 18. 5 I0 55 21 hours 24 minutes
8 i 3190 150 14. 0 23. 5 10 325,195(I) 20 mir_utes _
9 6380 150 . 14.0 23. 5 I0 , 200,I!0,I0(I) 25 minutes
I1{'I_ .1__v50. l<n_ _.:nj _0. 0 i0 15 25 minutes
II 12750 150 8, 0 13. 5 I0 , 45 25 minutes
12 12750 _150 15.0 25,0 i0 0 I0 minutes
TEST DATA
(I) Multiple tensile forces were recorded in breaking of the bond.
Specimen Specimen Har_es s Surface
Specimen Height, In. Diameter, In. Rockwe_l Finish a CLA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
2014..-T6AI 5B 0. 973 0. 973 0, 361 0,361 15T-86 15T-8_ 24 3.3
Rene' 41 8C 0.973 0.975 0.460 0.460 Rc-43 Rc-43 25 28
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
_,_Specimen was softened slightly by temperature from bake out, but yield strength
was not exceeded.
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TEST RESLUfTS
TOP BOTTOM
• ' - ........',,.:__ FIG. 34
",_, o }- _.IAGNIFICATION 2 x
"_..... - " 'i _ TOP Rene' 41 No. 7C
• BOTTOM 2014 Aluminum No 6D
NEGATIVE NO. 01941P
J
,,,m ,,,
Axial Pressure,i0 -I0....Torr Time of Bori Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected Vibration Strength Separa%ion
No. PSI °C Yxeisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
°.
IA 5750 21.5 13. J ZZ. 0 I0 0
2A 11500 21.5 17.0 29 0 i0 0 I0 minu_es
3A 23000 ZI. 5 J_5.0 25.0 !0 t'. I0 minutes __
4A 46000 21.5 15.0 25.0 i0 0 i0 minutes
,. .L
5A 46000 21.5 17.0 29.0 60 0 I0 minutes
6A 4600,0 Zl. 5 17.0 29.0 300 0 (I) I0 minate._
7A 3200 150 30.0 46. 0 I0 0 3hours 15nlinutes
SA 6375 1150 26.0 41.0 I0 0(Ill_ I0 minutes .
9A 12750 150 26,0 41,.0 ,10 ..... 0_ll I0 m.inutes
10A 25500 150 26.0 41.0 I0 0 _10 minutes
, TEST DATA
(I) Before the compressive load was completely removed there was an audible indi-
cation and a pressure "pip" on the strain recordc_ - indicating a sudden relief of
stresses.
Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen HeJxht. In. Diameter, In. Rockwell Finish_ CIA
Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
Rene' 41 7C 0.975 0.975 0. 182 0. 182 Rc-43 Rc-43 Z0 .Z6
Z014-AI 6D 0.972 0.972 0.461 0.461 15T-87 I5T-85 Z3 36
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
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II;
I
L. ' 'I0 ........
1,IA 2,2A 3,3A 4,4A 5,SA 6,6A 7 8 9 12 I0 II 12A 14A
TEST NO.
Figure 35. Contact loads versus bond strengths
• /
2014-T6 alummum/Rene 41.
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Ir,,JO0
I0
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 9,10 ,I 12,13
TEST NO.
Figure 37. Contact loads versus bond strengths
2014-T6 aluminum/Ti--bA1-4V.
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tMETALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINA'£ION "
Selected photomicrographs of cross sections taken through the
contact surfaces of the test specimeus are presented in Figures 38
through 46. In Figure 38, the surface outside of the contact area of a
304 steel specimen from a 304 steel to 304 steel couple is shown.
The contact area shown in Figure 39 shows that metal from the mating
specimen has "plowed" into and bonded to specimen no. 4D. The
microstructure shows evidence of cold working from the loads applied
in testing.
Figure 40 compares the surface outside of the contact area with
the contact surface in Figure 41 of a ?-014 aluminum specimen from
a Z014. aluminum to 2014 aluminum couple. Metal from the mating
specimen can be seen cohering to the specimen shown in Figure 41.
The surface conditions of copper in a copper to copper couple
in a non-contact area and in the bonded a-teas after breaking of the
bond are compared in Figures 4Z, 43, and 44. In Figure 43 roughening
of the surface and sticking of metal from the mating specimen is evident.
Figure 44 shows a protuberance that appears to be elongation at a
localized area resulting from tensile forces applied when tl-.e bond was
broken.
Figure 45 is the non-contact area of a 304 steel specimen which
,,vas tested in a 304 steel to Rene' 41 couple. The bonding area shown
in Figure 46 shows a general roughening of the surface. Foreign
particles 0. 0007 inches beneath the contact surfaces are evident. This
condition may kave been present in the raw material, but it was not
found in other areas of the specimen.
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Illl
IF_,,,_+._.,.-+----f.+ +_;_ _ "j. ,, ,,,
• ' " "" ' " " " "" '" "-'%'Y,'II//, 1.,/f _ ."_''
, ' ' • "z" ':'.." .'- ' '++.",".+l//2g_"F./,, ,'. . v. Figure 38. 304 steel spcci-
• . . • • ,'-.',.., ...,'_,.-_.. _.,,,..r_av,, / .',.. •
, . :- '. " - _\'_P.;,/,' :.".'rlh.'[/_'-'1 . -, I_.. men 4D showing original
• '.,: • . _'t'N_t',' 4 l'."_",_" 1+-- * :.".'; ',. • surface.
' . . e ., ..'., ,#.\:, _, ,._..:.,;_,,/ t ,- , _ -;+" ";I Magnification: 1000X
' . "; "_ _,_'_\_ "':Jit'_ 1 . ,,., / _.,. +- ._
• _. ; .(," • ':,_.'-: +1i7._'<_' _.,"/l-_ ' _'ia,. • ",. Etchant: marbles
, ... ,.. .. ...'.. , ,,,,:--- .=,q//., ......
_'+ ; '," "+;i_:_+_ ' ,_:_".;, : *r,t;,_',¢'J'_.')_:_i '." Couple: 304 steel to 304
' " ", ". %'; "."4 ,'-"' '-" , ,",a%W '+_lq///l_J' _ ' steel
'.1 ' ", "' _ _"" "1 _t'l_.a_l,", ]';t'_I"!1_"1. Surfce appearance shown
;, ._ ' '.,_' ;+ , _.,.._ _.V i,'" '5:' '" _:_t / 'r/" Negative No. 018Ve
. '_ • . ", ++\ .,,"_;.,,.J,;,..,o,-.+, ,, .I .g •
• _ +,. , - \, , .',+j_x',., , . I"- "+,i '.,+ _]l,.
4_ Figure 39. 304 steel speci-
men No. 4D showing area
• _ : .' . of bonding.
" " Magnification: 1000X
• "_ _ + " " Etchant: marbles
•. " ' -. "+ : *J_._ ._..... ,. " "._(¢.'4_ "
•" . '.--. "- " "_---_ .... ..__,v,¢.+ Couple: 304 steel to 304
_,-, ' .' "*¢_+ . __'__" steel
'-, . -,+__"_'_$_L'' , . . .._, .. + . Load: 7000 psi for 10 sec.
¢'-.'%m +,.- " . +.-,-._ .... aa,m,...., +,a-_,.,-.-,_- .9,'_,._+ .... oscillation
• I"._";kF'_i*_g-,'_B__ "_ _*_"':--K . . Temperature: 22C
_" -'' " ..... _--"_'*- "- :. "-,_'_'_-7-. _ " " Bond strength: 360 psi
Surface appearance shown
'i--_*2%"-'. ''. ' in Figure 13
' " / "* '-\. . " Negative No. 01873
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• _ • "" :.'._' 4,._-_._;r_¢,. Figure 40. 20 !4 aluminum
. , :;,. ,,_. • & specimen No. 6A showing :
• _ ' .',-'- L_; • _ original surface.
, ' ' ,_;' ",_ -. . Magnification: 1000X
, '" "'" _ _-'" _ ' "_ Etchant: Keller's etch
-., -., ,:., _ .. : Couple: 20 14 aluminum ,
, _ to Z014 aluminum
_.. , • . _ : . Surface appearance shown
" ' : in Figure 15
_. , Negative No. 01876 _
• ) ,_,
(
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m,_ Figure 4Z. Copper specimen
• " No. ZA showing originai surface.
,, ., ,' Magnification: 500X
. : _ , . _ • • Etchant: potassium dichromate
" " Couple: copper to copper
,a / "" "-. _, Surface appearance shown in
• _ , ....\ Figure 25
¢ ' _7 Negative No. 01874
4
Figure 43. Copper specimen
No. 2A showing area of bonding.
Magnification: 500X
Et.chant: potassium dichromate
Couple: copper to copper
Load: 1860 psi for 10 sec.
oscillation
Temperature: 23C
Bond strength: 470 psi
Negative No. 01875
85
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wJ
._,'_: Figure 44. Copper specimen
No. 2A showing area of bonding.
,'::' ' Magnification: 1000X
. ¢_.-K" , J.%'_ Etchant: potassium dichromate
• . "-... .- " \. See previous figure for test data.
'-, kr ' , Negative No. 01940 0
, /QJ'- -_
I t
• .t
Figure 45. 304 steel specimen
_t_ a_ _ - ...... _.... No. 3A showing original surface.
Magni£ication: 500X
Etchant: none
Coup!e: 304 steel to Rene" 41
Surface appearance shown in
Figure Z9
Negative No. 01878
Q
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%%
"""" " J_u_,_-/, _"_l_'_ Figure 46. 304 steel specimen
" '",_ No. 3A showing area of bonding.
Magnification: 1000X
,. " / :•J. t " ". Etchant: none
•"_" Couple: 304 steel to Rene / 41
Load: 6000 psi for I0 sec.
oscillation
,. Temperature: 150C
Bond strength: 125 psi
Negati\e No. 0]879
87
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IX. SUMMARY
STATIC TESTS
The results of the static tests of reference I and those conducted
dttring the second year of the program are summarized in Figure 47. --"
It is shown that the harder materials were not subject to adhesion
or cohesion under the static test conditions of maximum severity.
The material combinations in this category were:
(1) 304 steel/304 steel
(2) 304 steel/AZ86 steel = =
(3) 304 steel/6AI-4V-titanium
(4) 304 steel/Rene' 41
(5) 6Ai-4V-titanium/6AI-4V-titanium
(6) 6AI-4V-titanium/Rene' 41 "'
(7) AZ86 steel/AZ86 steel '-
L
(8) A286 steel/Pene' 41 _ _,_
(9) Rene'41/Rene' 41
.C -
(i0) 17-4PH steel/17-4Pl _ steel -
It is assumed that those material combinations which did not
bond at a temperature of 500C will not adhere or cohere at lower :,
f
temperatures. Therefore those m_terial couples should be _aitable -
for static loading conditions in the space environment when loaded
within their elastic limits at temperatures up *o and including 500C. "
u
No cohesion or adhesion of the following couples occurred at
150C, but most of them bonded at 300C: " , .
{1) Copper/Copper -
(Z) 2014 aluminum/Z014 aluminum
:n
(3) 2014 aluminum/304 steel _ "
(4) 20 14 aluminum/AZ86 steel ; .- :_
(5) ZO14 a!uminum/Rene' 4! ,,,_
(6) Z0 14 aluminum/6AI-4V-titanium .. . %6
The latter material combination did. not adhere when loaded- "-
within the elastic limit of the aluminum alloy, Considering the tendency
of the aluminum alloy to adhere to every other alloy tested at 300C,- .r
89 ....,.. .[:::
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FIG. 34 (cont)
MAGNIFICATION
TOP
BOTTOM
NEGATIVE NO.
c
I
%
Axial Pressure, !0-lO Tort Time of i Bond Tlme of Spec_n
Test Load Temp. Measured I Corrected Vibration I Stremgth SeparationNo. PSI °C ICa'eisman] Seconds PSI Between Tests
" I o(i)11A 25500 150 26, 0 41, 0 60 . I0 minutes
IZA 255001 150 27.0 42, 0 60 400 I0 minufles _.
13A 25500! 150 28.0 44. 0 300 > 880 (2)_ I0 minutes
14A 25500 150 27.0 4Z. 0 300 Z160 Z0 minutes
TEST DATA
(1) Before the compressive load was completely removed there was an audible
indication and a pressure "pip" on the strain recorder indicating a sudden
relief of stresses. --.
| " .
Speclmen Specimen Hardness Surface
Specimen HeiKht, In._ Diameter a In. Rockwell Finish a CLA
-Material Number Before After Before After Before After Before After
[
1
PHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS OF TEST SPECIMENS
(2) The strain recorder was set on too sensitive a scale to measure the total
stress.
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TEST RESUT_S Lr
! _ FIG. 36
_-_, MAGNIFICATION 215 x
TOP 2014-T6 Aluminum No. 5H
"__P"J"_ _ .... " ., BOI_0M Ti6AI-4V No. 12C
NEGATIVE_.NO. 0 I_39P
TOP BOI OM -t
Axial . Pressure, i0-I0 Torr i Time of Bond ' Time of Specimen
Test Load Temp. Measured Corrected _ Vibration Strength Separation
No. PSI °C Kreisman Seconds PSI Between Tests
1 5750 22 19.0 32.0 I0 0
2 11500 22 18.0 .30.0 I0 0 15 minu.t#s
3 23000 22 I0.0 17.0 I0 0 15 minutes
4 46000 22 16.0 27.0 I0 0 I0 minutes
5 46000 23 15.0 25.0 60 0 1 hour 20 minutes
6 46000 23 6.4 1I.0 300(1) 0 15 minutes
7 3200 150 22. 0 36.0 I0 ._5 i'4horrs 25 minutes
.8 }_OO 15.0 22. 0 36_ 0 I0 _ 120 ..--...ute._
9 0400 150 21.0 34. 5 I0 0 15 minutes
I0 6400 150 19_ 0 15. 5 I0 0 _0minutes
11 12750 150 28.0 44.0 I0 120 I0 minutes
12 25500 150 19.0 32, 0 [0 0 15 minutes
!
13 25500 150 _ 19.0 32.0 .!. I0 ! 0 15 minutes
TES_fDATA
(*)
I
, Specimen Specimen Hardness Surface
SpecLmen Kelaht, In. Diameterj Ino .,ockwell Finish a CLA
Material Number Before After Before After Before iAfter Before After
Z014-T6AI [ 5E 0.975 0.975 0.361 0.361 15T-87 15T-85 30 43
Ti6AI-4V 12C 0.975 0.975 0.460 0.460 Rc-38 Rc-37 20 18
PHYSICAL MEASUREMEI_S OF TEST SPECIMENS
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I TEST CONDITIONS '
CC'.=PLE BOND STRENGTH, PSI REMARKS
I000 2000 , ZMP,°C LOAD, PSI TIME, SEC
"O;J'PER TO COPPER 150 5600 _ 7'3,000
300 I800 <- I O,O_G
II '60 I 300 1800 70,000
30 .500 800 I0 ] SJCCESSIVE TESTS
B1170 500 600 100 .,/ 0 c SAME COUPLE_ 1170 500 BOG 70, CO
b.,,
201"=AI TO 2014AI 150 64,-",00 < 70,000 _" CREEP STRENGTH
- EXC EDED%.
300 1410 <- 70,000
300 2200 -< I0,000
300 2950 70,000
2014AI T_ 304 150 _.5,500 <_ 70,000
STEEL 30 n 2940 <_ I 0,000 t
455, 300 2550 70,000
I
2014AI TO t,286 150 25,500 < 70,000
STEEL 300 '_440 _ _0,000 %.,
| 80 300 3150 I0,000
2014AI TO T:-6AI- 150 25,500 _< 70,000
4V 300 3800 < 10,000
1785 300 4050 70,000 ._ CREEP STRENGTHL EXCEEDED
300 3440 70,000
2014AI TO RENE'41 150 25,500 _< 70,000
300 2 500 -< I0,000
300 =. 3220 70,000
304 STEEL TO 304
-. STEEL 500 16,000 _< 70,000
: 304 ._TEEL TO
A286 STEEL 500 16,000 _- 70,000
c
304 STEEL TO T;- 500 16,000 < 70,0006AI-4V
304 STEEL TO
RENE'41 500 16,000 _ 70,000
2 ....
Ti-6&l-4V TO 150 80,500 <-. 70,000
Ti-6AI-4V 300 69,000 _ 70,000
[ CREEP STRENGTH
500 29,000 < 70,000 I, EXCEEDED
- Ti-6AI-4V TO .. 500 58,000 < I000
- _ _ . RENE' 41. 375 58,0i)0 _- 70,000
2,
A286 STEEL :ro '
A286 STEEL 500 67,000 -_ 70,000
_' A286 STEEL TO -
" .RENE' 41 500 67,000 < 70,C00
": RENE' 41 'TO _"
RENE' 41 500 JO0,O00 _ 70,000.
;_ _' "_: 17-4PH STEEL TO "" ,,
-- " •i- :0": .- t7-4'PH STEEL - 500 65,800 < 70,000 .. :
4 "';' "" I .... -
. .: . ; Figure 47. Summary of static adhesion and co]lesion tests.
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it is recommended that this couple as ,.veU as the others listed above
be avoided at this temperature in a space enx4ronment. Limited tests
showed aluminum bonds to itself at 300C even though not _n a vacuum.
However, those couples are satisfactory for use at 150C or be!ow.
DYN AlvLIC TESTS
The conditions under which adhesion or cohesion occurred in the,
dynan_ic tests and the resultant bond strengths are summarized in
Figure 48. Figure 49 compares the test conditions of maximum
severity which resulted in no bonding with the minimum test conditions
which gave bonding. This summary assumes that loads above the
threshhold of bonding will give bonding although not all tests substan-
tiated this.
AII material combinations bonded at test conditions within the
prescribedparame_ers and at less severe conditions of time, temp-
eratures, and load than were necessary to obtain adhesion in the
static tests. A number of the combinations that did not bond in static
tests at 500C readily adhered at room temperature in the dynamic
tests. The aluminum alloy which adhered to most other metaIs and
to itself in static tests at 300C did not adhere ;n room temperature
dynamic tests. A temperature of 150C was required before the
aluminum alloy would adhere in these tests.
The Z014 aluminum alioy and its couples and the 6A!-4V-
titanium alloy were found to be the most resistant tc adhesion under
dynamic loading. The reason for this may be that their oxide films,
which act as barriers to impede, the metai-to-metal contact necessary
for adhesion, are more resistant to removal by the abrasive action
of the faying surfaces than are the films of the other alloys. On the
other hand, the ease with which the Z014 aluminum adhered (compared
with other alleys) at 300C in the static tests may be due to diffusion
of its oxide into the metal to denude the surface ofbarrier films. "
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124
_' 120 --- F
t / _ R.T.
I0")- 150 °Ill
I "_PLUS OVERNIGHT
80 -- STATIC LOAD
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0J
40
?-0 19.5 14.9
. 12.5 6,0 3.2 6.4 5.2
0
TEMP,°C R.T.
TIME,SEC I0
MINIMUM CONI_IT!ONS OF BONDING
124
IZO _ r
I00 --
80 --
•
60--<[
0
_.1
46.0 46,0 46.0 46.0
o =.
300 _
COUPLE A286/ _ 304/ I 2014 _ R41/R41 'i/: Cu/Cu 304/2014 304/R41 R41/Z014 _286/ T /2014
Az86 I 3o4 12o,< 20,. I
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Figure 49. Bonding of metals under dynamic loading. "-
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"[h(' cot)p('," to copI)('r couple behaved in a predictable m_nner
in that it ,,_its the easiest combination to obtain col:esion in both the
si;._ic and dynanfi(: tests.
In most cases, like metai couples bonded more readily than
unlike nletal coup, s. In a paper by Sikorski 3, in which he related
cocfCicients of adhesion of metals in air with various physical and
_nechanical properties of the metals, he reports lower coefficients
of bonding for unlike metal combinations than for like metal combi-
nations. Bowden and Tabor 4 also point out that in removing the
4_
normal load, the release of elastic stresses in the material sur-
rounding adhering junctions may pull the junctions apart so that _,_
practically no junctions are left when the adhesiop measurements are
made•
Certain anomalies are shown in the data for some of the material
combinat,.'ons in that adhesion was obtained at relatively Iow loads,
gut not at higher loads. This phenomenan was usuaIly with unlike
metal couples. An explanation of these anomalies is that shear forces
acting on the bonded specimens during elastic relaxation upon release
of the compressive load rupture the bonds if they are'weal;. If this
happens, the bond is broken before its strength can be measured.
The magnitude of the shear forces is proportional to the applied loads.
The shear forces are increased when two materials of dissimilar
moduli of elasticity make up the test couple because the material with
the lower modulus undergoes more elastic deformation than the other.
While these shear forces are modest, it is conceivable that they
could disrupt bonds that are weak. If test conditions were of a severity
to form a strong bond, it is not likely that the bonds would have been
affected by the shear forces accompanied by the elastic relaxation.
As a criteria for use of these couples under dynamic loading,
it is recommended that couples that bonded under any load at a given
temperature should be avoided in the space environment. Accordingly,
the couples tested are rated in Table V in terms of suitability for
avoiding bonding in the space environment when loaded within their °
elastic limits.
94
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Conditions for Conditions for
No. Couple Non- Bonding Bonding
I Copper/Copper 25C and above
2 304 Steel/304 Steel 25C and above
3 Z014 Aluminum/ Z5C and below 150C and above
Z 014 Alumi hum
4 2014 Aluminum/ Z5C and below 150C and above
304 Steel
5 Rene' 41/Rene' 41 Z5C and above
6 Rene' 41/ 25C and below 150C and above
2014 Aluminum
7 Rene' 41/304 Steel 25C and below 150C and above
8 AZ86 Steel/A Z86 Steel 25C and above
9 A286 Steel' 25C and below 150C and above
Z 014 Alumi n _m
I0 6AI-4V-Ti/6AI-4V-Ti 25C and above
ii 6_I-4V-Ti/2014 A1 Z5C and below 150C and above
Table V. Temperature limits for avoiding bonding.
COMPARISON BETWEEN STATIC AND DYNAMIC TESTS
Figure 50 compares the static with the dynamic tests in terms
of temperatures at which adhesion or cohesion may be expected.
Bonding is assumed to occur at temperatures above the lowest tem-
perature at which bonding was observed. Likewise, itis assumed
that no bonding will occur at temperatures below the lowest test
temperature at which bonding failed to occur.
From the relative ease with which the couples bonded in the
dynamic tests, it is concluded that the mechanicalabrasion of the rubbing
surfaces is effective in removing the barrier films from the surfaces.
This affords metal-to-metal contact which sets up the conditions for
L
bonding.
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T_- 6AI - 4V STATIC
TO 2014 AI DYNAMIC am _B
L_STATIC |
COPPER TO COPPER
DYNAMIC
STATIC
304 TO 504 ---
DYNAMIC r__-
STATIC m
I
2014AI TO 2014AI I
O_NAM,C mm 1 m '_
STATIC m
2014AI TO 304 ---- <,
DYNAMIC mn , mmm _'
STATIC
RENE '4! TO RENE '41 I- ' -
DYNAMIC mm mmJ .,.,_
STATIC _
RENE '41TO 2014AI
DYNAMIC m_mm m
STATIC i
RENE '41 TO 304
DYNAMIC Vl I mm
STATIC
A286 TO A2R6
DYNAMIC
STATIC m m mm
A286 TO 2014AI
DYNAMIC m
STATIC n
Ti 6AI -4V TO Ti6AI'4V
DYNAMIC
A286 TO 304 STATIC _"_'="
•"A286 TO RENE '41 STATIC mm
....,I!
25 150 500 500 _.,_ 150 300 500
[
ADHESION AND Nt; ADHESION
COHESION AND COHESION
TEM=ERATURE, C
Figure 50. Comparison of adhesion and cohesion under static and
dynamic conditions at various temperatures,
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Considering the higher loads and temperatures required to obtain
bonding under static c_nditions, it is also evident that the barrier films
are not too readily disrupted under static loads. The harder materials,
such as stainless steels, super-alloys and titanium alloys, did not
bond under the most severe static test conditions. The copper and
aluminum alloy couples required higher temperatures for static than
for dynamic bonding. Considering the longer time periods and higher
temperatures necessary for static bonding, it is probably that diffusion
of the oxides into the metals provides a mechanism for partial dis-
ruption of the barrier films. Also, even though the bulk yield strength
of the materials is not exceeded, localized yielding of surface asperities
at higher temperatures may cause breaking up of the barrier films and
thus provide increased metal-to-metal contact.
I
!
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X. RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK
Having determined the conditions that promote bonding, the next
logical step is to investigate methods to prevent bonding. Among such
methods are (i) barrier coatings that will prevent the metallic surfaces
from coming in contact, and (Z) metallic coatings or alloys that have
theoretically low coefqcients of adhesion by virtue of their lattice struc-
ture, physical properties, or limited solubility in each other.
Included in the first category are ceramic coatings, anodized k
coatings, flame sprayed ceramic coatings, and anti-friction coatings
such as molybdenum disulfide. In the second category are materials
having high values of hardness, modulus of elasticity, surface energy,
recrystallization temperature, and resistance to plastic flow. Sikorski (3)
has defined the various physiCal and mechanical properties that affect
the ceefficient of adhesion of metals. Metals having a hexagonal close
packed lattice structure have been found to have greater resistance to
plastic flow and consequently lower coefficients of adhesion than face
centered cubic or body centered cubic structures. Also, study of phase
diagrams and atomic diameters serves as an indication of whether two
metals are soluble in each other and would tend to weld together by the
" diffusion process. From these considerations, numerous candidate
metals can be selected that should lessen the tendency toward bonding
of mating surfaces in space.
The existing special test equipment can be used without modification,
to test the effectiveness of barrier coatings on new alloy couples, enabling
direct comparisons to be made with the data previously generated for
the untreated materials.
The same test equipment can be u_ed to evaluate the bonding . F/
properties of new low-adhesion metallic coatings and alloys.
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APPENDIX A
CALIBRATION OF LOI_D CELL
I000 , ,
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APPENDIX B
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TEST MATERIALS
__erial %04 A 286 Ti-6AI Rene' 41
Copper
Z014- AI Steel Steel -4V
Element _,_ Percent
.t
Copper 4.4 0. li 0. 08 - - Balance
Iron 0. 55 Balance Balance 0. 19 0. 15 -
S_licon 0. 92 0.44 0. 61 - 0.03 -
Manganese 0. 70 I. 13 I.39 - - -
Magnesium 0.45 .... 0.001
Zinc 0. IZ .....
Nickel <0.03 8. 3 24. 5 - Balance -
Chromium 0.028 18. 2 !5. 5 - 18.5 -
Titanium 0. 036 - I.96 Balance 3.0 -
Molybdenum - 0. 38 I.20 - I0.0 -
Carbon - 0.06 0.05 - 0.05 -
Vanadium - - O, 38 .4.3 - -
Aluminum - - 0. 32 6. 2 I.4 -
Hydrogen - - - 0.052 - -
Silver ..... 0. 004
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